5 July 1945

The following nonexpendable items were purchased between January 1942 and June 1945, are located in Cincinnati, Ohio, are still serviceable, and it is desired to retain them:

- Ultraviolet apparatus, including:
  - 1 Sc 2537 tube - No. C 1176
  - 1 30 ma transformer
  - 1 housing and mounting
  - 2 Quartz test tubes - 20 mm ID x 200 mm., heavy lip on top.

- Dry ice boxes and equipment therefor as follows:
  - 1 4-cube shipping box and blanket
  - 1 metal holder for dry ice
  - 1 4-cube shipping box and blanket
  - 4 trays with 10 metal shelves in each tray
  - 1 dry ice tray.

- Various:
  - 1 No. 8 AB Standard Model Handee grinder w/grip sleeve and B/32 collet
  - 1 No. 3021 bench speed control for above Oimete spec. No. 969-225 amp 0.47
  - 1 triple beam balance
  - 1 No. 428 International clinical centrifuge without head and tubes No. S 8712
  - 1 No. 2978 four place head, 15 ml for I.". Co. clinical centrifuge
  - 4 No. 3008 A metal tubes, 15 ml for above centrifuge
  - 1 No. 52 NA value for No. 1 M2
  - 1 No. 8 reducing valve
  - 1 No. 35 hose connection furnished with above valve
  - 41 slide boxes for 3x1 micro slides (100 slides to box)
  - 16 slide boxes for 3x1 micro slides (25 slides to box)
  - 2 Esrobert ES 149 desk lamps, statuary bronze
  - 2 Pyrometers No. 6230 Mason
  - 3 Bunsen burners
  - 1 iron tripod
  - 1 wingtop burner
  - 1 8" square wire netting with asbestos center
  - 8 triangular files
  - 1 rat tail file
  - 1 cover glass forceps
  - 1 Hoffman screw clamp 1/2"
  - 6 Mohr pinch cocks
  - 4 Day pinch cocks
  - 1 pair ultraviolet goggles
  - 3 type AS Protecto Shields
  - 12 copper pipette boxes, 370x65 m/m
  - 18 square lacquered tins
  - 7 pipette holders
  - 1 white enamel utility jar with lid
  - 1 white enamel measuring cup
  - 1 white enamel beke pan
  - 1 white enamel pot
  - 1 white enamel hotel pan, 16-7/16x9-1/8/16x2-1/8
  - 1 white enamel service pan
  - 1 white enamel ham boiler
  - 6 white enamel catheter trays


- 10 white enamel pans, 12x2x2
- 12 white enamel bowls, 6x2.3/4
- 1 stainless steel quart saucepan
- 1 double, table model tally for blood counts
- 1 single, hand model tally for blood counts
  - 1 diamond point pencil
- 4 wire baskets 9" square
- 7 wire baskets 6" square
- 1 screw driver
- 1 small screw driver
- 1 pair dry ice tongs
- 1 claw hammer
- 1 cold chisel
- 3 pair desk scissors, 7"
- 1 2-cell flashlight
- 1 Bostitch stapler
- 1 Boston model KS pencil sharpener
- 1 No. 1 line dater
- 2 scotch tape hand dispensers
- 1 scotch tape desk dispenser

The following nonexpendable items, constructed at Commission expense between May 1944 and May 1945, are located in Princeton, New Jersey:

50 mouse cages and 50 lids therefor
5 mosquito cages, 36x36

The above two items at Princeton, New Jersey, are still serviceable and it is desired to retain them.

[Signature]

Elizabeth H. Brinkman,
Administrative Assistant to
Lt. Colonel A. B. Sabin, M.C.